Catecholamine content (as measured by the HPLC method) in brain and blood plasma of the eel: effects of 101 ATA hydrostatic pressure.
The catecholamine content (noradrenaline, NA; adrenaline, A; dopamine, DA, and its metabolite, DOPAC) was measured, by the HPLC method, in brain and blood plasma of eels studied at atmospheric pressure (1 ATA) or at 101 ATA of hydrostatic pressure (HP). In the brain, HP induces a slight but significant increase (P less than 0.05) in A and DA contents but NA and DOPAC levels are not modified at 101 ATA when compared to 1 ATA. In the plasma, only A and NA are detected, adrenaline being the predominant amine. In eels exposed to 101 ATA HP, A and NA are strongly increased (+100%; P less than 0.01). The significance of the catecholamine increase in brain and plasma of the eels under HP is discussed.